Binaural Response Properties and Sensitivity to Interaural Difference of Neurons in the Auditory Cortex of the Big Brown Bat, Eptesicus fuscus.
This study examines binaural response properties and sensitivity to interaural level difference of single neurons in the primary auditory cortex (AC) of the big brown bat, Eptesicus fuscus under earphone stimulation conditions. Contralateral sound stimulation always evoked response from all 306 AC neurons recorded but ipsilateral sound stimulation either excited, inhibited or did not affect their responses. High best frequency (BF) neurons typically had high minimum threshold (MT) and low BF neurons had low MT. However, both BF and MT did not correlate with their recording depth. The BF of these AC neurons progressively changed from high to low along the anteromedial-posterolateral axis of the AC. Their number of impulses and response latency varied with sound level and inter-aural level differences (ILD). Their number of impulses typically increased either monotonically or non-monotonically to a maximum and the latency shortened to a minimum at a specific sound level. Among 205 AC neurons studied at varied ILD, 178 (87%) and 127 (62%) neurons discharged maximally and responded with the shortest response latency at a specific ILD, respectively. Neurons sequentially isolated within an orthogonal electrode puncture shared similar BF, MT, binaurality and ILD curves. However, the response latency of these AC neurons progressively shortened with recording depth. Species-specific difference among this bat, the mustached bat and the pallid bat is discussed in terms of frequency and binaurality representation in the AC.